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THE CATHOLIC CONGRESS. THE BEST FOOD TO GET STRONG ON.on the new social order. He said the two 
movements that were making the great
est progress at the present day were the 
Democratic and Industrial movements.

Capitalists, he said, are an indispen- 
sible part ot the body politic, and as 
such they should not be blamed for any 
jarring of the social order. But when 
money undertakes to influence and con 
trol legislation, it then becomes danger- 

to the well being of the Government. 
The great issue of the day and 
of the future is the social ques 
tion, which is the integral part of the 
labor question. The people in this 
country will have to work out the great 
problems and adjust the differences that 
exist between plutocracy and poverty by 
themselves. There was a time when it 
looked as If the Christian world would be 
assisted in their schemes fur the advance
ment of mankind, and that all Interna
tional disputes would be settled by arbitra 
lion through the Holy See. But Protest 
antism dispelled that dream, and instead 
of International peace there came interna 
tlonal discord.

valleys and established missions every, 
where among the scattered tribes of the 
North-West. Letters were collided to 
faithful converts among the Indians who 
returned to St. Louis and Washington 
and obtained permission for several 
groups of falthfnl young Jesuit Fathers to 
proceed to the North-West and gather In 
the harvests of souls in all the rich fields 
where De Bmet bed toiled so laboriously ! 
and with such rapid and widespread sue 
cess. To day the Christian eetabitehmeuti ’ 
among the Indians of Montana, Wat-hlrg- | 
ton Territory, Idaho, Dakota aqd the 
Rooky mountains, number 200,000 Catho
lic souls. The Fiat Heads number 20,000 ; 
the Callepels 1,200 ; the Pend Doretlles
2,000; the Cotants 12,000 ; the Cour “what itZEDicriRS are host 
d'Alene 2,000, The Colvlllct, Gros- called for 1 ”
veaim, PogulD,. Atslnibolne, tbeCtowr, Mk,.„ ,h„ r,.porter()f „„ „M 
the Cheyennes, Nt/'erces, the NatiHaa and ••in-. l'iem'H i.n-iwrutMns," i.« r<>r 
some other tribes are all Catholic, and t*'1’•>''>" ftfe eold un.i r » positive guur- 
reach .he number aboe. mentioned. The ' SfXfi
enormous difficulties to be overcome In the funded, lli.s ‘Favorite prescription, for nil
conversion of thorn nnllon. will be ..en |
when it Is understood that each oue of I unfailing succw. It cur.-n w ak buck, luar- 
these mar y tribes speaks a different Ian- tng-down s. nsatione. im guluritips and wvak-
gu.Re. The F.tbm who go .bout ' ISXVnSTSf nm*Î!f'ÆÎSÎ MSS, 
from one mission to another must change mid stn-ngtlvus tlv sysivm. Tin* <i<«-
bt. laugn.ge, bl. manner, end w.y of '}&? 

living, to suit the customs, and never con* It' turning filter a few moments* absence, 
illct With the prejudice, of the neophyte. S 'Sg£&
except when such are opposed to the law called. • blood medivims' is i< -i«>u ; but hr. 
of God or the natural law. Father Van* Pi roe's (iol<l<-n Me<iieal i>is«-. .wry outaeiis 
gorp told me that In .11 bl. mb.lon.r,
labors and wanderings the only real dim- my shelves, that is guaranteed to Ix netit or
dully be met with occurred wfc.u h. found ........
Indians whose minas had baen poisoned “ In the lino of Villa." remarked the old gon- 
wlth the lies told them by Protestant tlrmun, “the little Sugar - eonte.l ‘Pellets *
mi..ion.rle, .g.ln.t Catholic faith ,nd Lm'Z.lTf mi, ' 
practices Pagan Indians Helen with re they give my customers." 
sped and awe to the story of Calvary 
and the truths of Christianity, but
Protestant Indians turn all pracMcal ***, AH nrmtrn

asvs.iiS'L'i” KtS3 If/®?$500of Him who died on the cross and that it 1/ ' . *
would be useless for them now to practice , fCshA Jj tarrli 'i'tV't itv'livml ’by<t“" 

any virtue or do good works of any kind. I proprietors of Dr. 8ag<-*s Catarrh Remedy. By 
Tb. Father, .re .1,0 troubled and very ; ^1&^^™lnJ?SllKT,Sfïïîr!lS 
much Impeded in their work by agents standing. By druggists, 60 cents, 
sent from Washington, who are for the ' - 
most part bigoted Protestants and very ! 
often Methodist preachers with large Gov
ernment salaries. As the Government 
will grant no money for sectarian purposes, 
the agents have schools erected for Pagans,
Protestants and Catholics, and, as the 
latter by far outnumber the former, 
policemen are sent out to compel the 
Catholic children to frequent the Godlees 
schools. This sort of persecution lasts for , 
two or three ye.t. after every appoint- | A tiimily
ment of a new agent. 1 hen, as a rule, ! X am u l'ii<*i)<l, was iililicleil with a m?r\rou8 dia- 
tbe Government agent begins to find , eas. loru lung timo and cured ntlaet by Rev. 
tbit in the purely C.tholic.chool, there 1. j
more order, more dieclpllt«e and better | vus -. The lady’s .Menons st:;ru*<i ui.<>ut the
work done. He ,,e. no fuming or dU- I
order between teachers and Indians, and j tad sacii au cuvet on her miml that delusions
the order is given to Ut Catholic children j mad» m -ir imvunv.uice. it w th< veto 
no to Wh.t achool or eoUeg. they plea-e. j 'M.HÜÎ'in'tlm^mu
In fact, the schools are cclieges or board* Augu-i : be had to be brought t<> an ins
ins house,, where Indian children are Ari.-r n ilirw-mouih-.’ trial h<-rr.
, * . , ,, . j : <lu: ii had not Improved iri the least, and she
boused and fed and educated, either at tne xva.; mken home ;,g-un. a'h ot tie timet ho 
expense of the Givernment, or at the Kev. Pastor Koenig v.v* ked to treat
expense of the mission where CatboUe
schools are concerned. The Government could ^ .-p ag dn. ami thv< xcitaMliiy nmlde- 
allows $108 for each little Indian w ; Iwl-’i- w,:rv im-winst i-i-m-W t.ly abehsHl. . . th< last : I such an Mir..>1; in the latter part ot t
educated. And It is in tne Interest of tne timt mouth.and to-day shv i-u L; .Uthy person 
Protestant teacher to have all the chil , tluit will always reim/mbcv the givut’liiosslng
dren available pressed Into hi, school. | "l'uu her t,y the Kev. Pastor lî. I
Thus it happens that the Protestant She <10*11 not wish to h:tvp her name mmlo ! 
establishments are often too much public, and, therefore, asked me to inuku this i
crowded, and the worst results are the statement n 11 rum 
cousequence. A Catholic bureau has been 
for some time established iu Wcehivgton,
tba chief duty of which 1. to collect %,,;remed hB,hee„ „d h tbeRevereni 
moneys contributed from all over the Pastor Koenig, of Port Wayne, 1ml.. for the |.a»l 
States and distribute It to each Indian B\fëar’- "ow vropareu imcer bis direction 
mi«eion according to Its wants and require- KOENIG MEDICINE CO 
ments. This bureau is under the manage- w y Ba||ison fnr. C|ictoll SL, CHICAGO. 'iLL ; 
ment of Rev. Father Stephens, Washlig , sold by druggists.
ton. Bishop Matty U president cf tne, Frlce ei per Bottle, e Mottiee for ss. 
society and Dr. Chapelle director. They 1 Agmiin, sv. E. sauudHre <t Co., Drunaists, 
have alio for dnty to mkke known to the London, Ontario, 
authorities at WaeMrgton any gritveuce j 
or li j istice ir fllcted upon the ludiaur, j . 
and to seek and obtain Immediate redress ^
when just complaints bave bien made j t UNDLRTAIvuKb 
and duly forwarded to their office. Misa I wholesale and retail. Outside the com- i; 
Drexell has lately contributed her large \<, bine Always open.
fortune, $2 000 000, to the Indian mteiion, 'f R. DRISCOLL fc CO. 
and two weeks ago entered a convent gj 424 Riohmond-st., 
and became a Sister of Mercy, with a 
view to being sent out to Indian territor
ies ard seeing for herself and unking 
with her own hands the proper dhtrtbu- 
tit n of her great and Inexhaustible charity.
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FOIl INVALIDS, CON VALKSCKNrS, OR TH15 ; ROBUST, IsEdltnrl.l Uorre.pnmU un* of the Catholic 
Recoup.

Baltimoie, Nov. 14tb, 1889.
CONCOBDIA HALL,

Ou Monday the cathedial was crowded 
with Bishops, priests and people. High 
Mae* commenc d at 9 a. m. The cele
brant was ArcbbUbop tides, of Mil* 
waukte. A very eloquent sermon was 
predchtd by Blthop Gilmore, of Cleve
land, on toe absolute necessity of Chris
tian dogmas and religious training forming 
the most essential part of Catholic educa 
tion. The immense crowd then repaired 
to Concordia tiall, to assist at the opening 
of the first Catholic lay congress ever held 
on this side of the Atlantic. Concordia 
Hall Is situated about the centre of the 
city. It was erected by Catholic Germans 
for public entertainments, and it is most 
suitably adapted for concerts, dramatic 
and oratoiical exhibitions. Besides the 
great advantage of an extensive platfoim, 
on which two hundred can be easily accom 
modated, it affords seating or standing 
room for two thousand people, and has an 
extensive gallery on which about one 
thousacd more may occupy seats and 
Helen to every word pronounced on the 
platform by the orator or the dramatist. 
It has, though in a more substantial form, 
all the features and advantages of the 
Pavllllon in the city of Toronto.

I have already sent you an account of 
the papers read and speeches delivered by 
Mr. C. E Bonaparte and Mr. W. A. 
Dougherty on the first day of the open
ing of congre».
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THE PILLS
Purify the Blood, correct all Dlaordora of the 

LIVER, HTOMACH, KIDNEYS AND ROW ELS.
They Ir.vlgrrate and restore to health IVbliltRted ronuitutlo ia and are invaluable la ail 
Complainte Incidental to Frinaiea of n'l agea Kor PhlUiren and the » god they are prtcelaea

THE ÜINTMENT
Is an Infallible remedy for l ad Legs, Had Broun»*, Old Wonnda, Kotos and Ulcers. It Is 

famous for tiout and Rhcumatlatn. For dim rdem of tho Chi ►< It has no egual 
KOR KORK 1HROATH, RRONCH1T1H, COUGHS,

Colds, Glandular bwellluga and all Hklu DUchnhs it haa no rival; and for contracted 
and still Joints It octa like a charm

EDUCATION AND THE STATE.
The next paper was by Edmund F. 

Dunne, of Florida, on the right of the 
State in education. The power of the 
State, be said, was to protect man in hie 
civil and political rights, but it had no 
power or authority to educate. The 
secular theory of education leaves out 
God. The parent has the absolute right 
over the education of the child. The 
parent is responsible to God for the edu
cation of the child, and be cannot dele
gate hie responsibility to the State, 
The State cannot feed the soul, and if the 
soul be not fed there is no education. 
The experiment of a Godless school has 
been tried, and it bas proved a failure. 
Catholics want justice. They demand 
that money paid out for education should 
be paid to all educators alike. No dis
crimination should be made in favor of 
special schools. It is the greatest pro 
blem of the day, and yet this country is 
far behind other nations in this respect. 
The reason lies in the fact that there is 
no true appreciation of the dividing line 
between State and individual rights 
But a change is coming. The people of 
America love liberty, and as soon as they 
realize that they "are unfair to their Cath
olic brethern, they will right the wrong 
they are now doing.

John H, Campbell, of Philadelphia, 
read a paper on “Temperance,” a sub
ject, he said, next to education, and. of 
the most vital importance to the future 
welfare of the Catholics of the United 
States, Many methods had been tried 
—high license, prohibition and local 
option—and had been failures, except in 
so far as to have produced a healthy 
public sentiment in favor of teetotalism. 
He closed his remarks by saying :

“The fourth prominent form of temper
ance agitation, and the one about which 
Catholics know most, is moral suasion. It 
was the method followed by the great apos
tle of temperance, Father Mathew, and is 
the one least open to objection. It Is the 
method pursued by the Catholic Total 
Abstinence Union, and it is approved of 
by the Church. It has accomplished great 
results, aud if Catholics make up their 
minds to support the Catholic Total 
Abstinence Union and Introduce It every
where, the evil of intemperance will be 
abated.”
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HON. HONORE MEBCIKR.
On Tuesday ex-Governor Johu Lee Carroll 

presided, and after the assembling of the 
delegates at 10:30 be Introduced the Hon. 
Honore Mercier, the Premier of Quebec, 
who was received with loud and repeated 
cheers, and who delivered oue of the most 
eloquent, and most telling speeches heard 
at tnis cultured and exceptionally brilliant 
gathering t f lay gentlemen. It la to bo 
presumed and most ardently wished for 
that Hon. Mr. Meider’s noble, Catholic 
aid patriotic address will he given to the 
public in extenso, that all Canadians may 
have an opportunity of studying the 
grave questions so lucidly and so elo 
quently elaborated, while enjoying the 
satisfaction and very laudable pride In 
Catholic Canada being so nobly and so 
truthfully represented on this grand occa
sion.

solid woRsrr.hCopyright, 1888, by WORLD’S DlS. MED. ASS’N. r•3
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SAVED FROM AN INSANE ASYLUM.
Hon. Mr. Mercier it was who brought 

forward the Jesuits’ Estate Act, by which 
the order received a very sl'ghtcompen 
sation for all the losses it incurred by 
the confiscation of its estates under the 
government of King George III. As 
Mr. Mercier said, when referring to that 
matter, “the same king who robbed the 
Jesuit Fathers of their hard-earned pro
perty drove your fathers into rebellion, 
by robbing rmu of tbeir liberties and 
national independence.”

Mr. Mercier spoke on the Church and 
its relation to free government. When 
religious freedom was proclaimed in 
America, he said all Europe was under 
the dominion ot absolutism. The right 
to assemble was denied, the right to vote, 
even in England, was confined to the 
few, and it was only in this country that 
the spectacle was presented of a govern 
ment by the masses instead of a govern
ment by the classes. In the grand and 
glorious work of extending the doctrine 
ot religious and political freedom Arch 
bishop Carroll look no small share 
The Declaration of Independence 
was a revelation to the world. It 
proclaimed with no uncertain sound that 
the source of all government was in the 
people. It was due to the influence of 
Archbishop Carroll and Benjamin Frank 
lin that French Canadians remained 
neutral in the struggle between Enghmd 
and her American colonies. Arch 
bishop Carroll was very zealous in the 
cause of education. He realized the im 
portance of education in a government 
of the people by the people, where every 
citizen is a statesman. It is a most 
fitting occasion, then, to erect now a 
monument to bis memory, and no monu 
ment could be mere sppropiiate than 
the one just erected in the capital of the 
freest people on earth, the University at 
Washington.

In speaking of the §400,000 given re
cently by the Quebec government to the 
Jesuits, be said it was simply returning 
to them property of which they had 
been despoiled by George III. of Eng
land. It was an act of restitution ot 
which the people are proud, and history 
will praise the people that had the 
moral courage to do it.

I should add to all that has been said 
that Hon. Honore Mercier produced, as 
a sincere and zealous Catholic, a most 
favorable impression among the delegates 
ot the Catholic congress of Baltimore. 
During his stay in that Catholic city he 
was the guest of clergymen. Outside of 
the actual work of the congress his time 

pent among prelates and priests of 
the highest distinction and the most 
austere piety. If not at actual 
gress work he could always be found 
either at the residence of Cardinal Gib 
bona or at the College of Loyola on 
Calvert street, his favorite resort. I had 
the honor as well as the very great 
pleasure of meeting him at both placer, 
especially at the college, where he spent 
his evenings and delighted to be 
entertained with anecdotes 
enter into free and lively discussions 
with the Jesuit Fathers and others on 
free and debatable questions, on which, 
even against the Fathers themselves, be 
always chose the side "orthodox.” The 
Hon. Honore Mercier is in every sense of 
the word a God-fearing man, a practical 
Catholic, an able statesman, who reads 
much and has studied deeply and well 
all the social problems of his time and 
day. Although not interfering with any 
man’s right to indulge in a glass of wine 
or ale, he is himself a very strict tee
totaler, not even permitting himaelf the 
use ot tobacco in any shape or form.

On motion of James Fagin, of New 
York a vote of thanks was tendered 
Premier Mercier for his kindly expres
sions towards the Catholics and the 
government of the United States. Mon. 
signor Gadd, the representative of Car
dinal Manning, of England, waa iutro- 
duoed and conveyed the congratulations 
of the Cardinal and the Catholioa of 
England to the Catholic Congreas of the 
United States.
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aaNASAL BALMPRESIDENT HARRISON.
Joseph J O’Donaghue, from the com

mittee appointed to wait on President 
Harrisr n, reported that the committee 
had been cordially received by the Pres
ident. The President warmly approved 
of the congress and was certain it would 
have beneficial results On account of 
pressing business, ho could not find it 
convenient to attend the congress, but he 
would be happy to attend the dedication 
of the Catholic University to morrow. 
The report was accepted with great 
applause.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.REV. FATHER VANG0RP.
-dence of the Catholic 131 DUNDAS ST, 4 13 MARKtT M),Editorial Corre.pom

0.1 my return to Loyola College, on 
Sunday evening, December 10th, 1 was 
Introduced to Kev. Father Vangorp, who 
ha. charge of the Indian missions in 
Montana, and who had arrived on Satur 
day to be present at the religions cslebra 
tion. He was accompanied by an Indian 
chief, who was anxious to visit the country 
of the white people and witness the 
splendor of Catholic worship In Baltimore, 
by Protestants styled the "Rome of 
America,” Father Vangorp Is toll and 
well formed, of unassuming manners, and 
kindliness Itself stamped on every feature 
of hie noble countenance. He entered free
ly into conversation with me on the history 
of the Indian missions In the North-West 
and the Rocky mountains, and fully two 
hours were spent by us in discussing the 
present and future problem of Indian 
cWlliz itlon in North America. I give 
you the history of Christianity anting 
the Flat-head tribes as told me that even
ing by one who knew of what he spoke.

It was in 1860 the confederated tribes 
of the Flat Heads first heard the gospel of 
Christ and the history of the cross 
preached unto them. Bef ore that time 
they were pagans. Father Vangorp 
relates that the Iroquois of the North 
West territories were sent to purchase 
furs from the Fiat-Heads, and open a 
trade between them and the Hudson Bay 
Company. Daring their Intercourse the 
Iroquois told bow men of the black robe 
had brought a better religion to them, 
which made them virtuous and assured 
them of happiness In the world to come. 
Ihe Flat Heads roamed through Montana, 
and when the news spread among them oil 
a new and better religion they sent a 
delegation to Washington to request the 
black robe to come amongst them. This 
first delegation on Its way to Washington 
was set upon and murdered by hostile 
Indians.

Another delegation was sent, headed 
this time by an Iroquois named Ignace, 
who was a fervent Catholic. They 
reached Bt. Louis In the month of July, 
1840, called on the Bishop, who listened 
to the story of their adventures, and, on 
consultation with the Jesuit Fathers, a 
vonng priest named De 9met, of the 
J.suit Order, a native of Belgium, waa 
commissioned to carry the glad tidings of 
the gospel to the dusky and lavage tribes 
of Montana. By his tact, piety and in
domitable perseverance he broke ground 
everywhere, sowed the eeeds of divine 
faith broadcast over the western hlUa and
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done my catarih good, more than all the 
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combined. I have improved so much 
that I believe one more bottle will com
pletely cure me.

FREEMAN S- ~ ALESMEV s NWORM POWDERS i
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

WANTED.Are pleasant to take. Contain their (nun 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

To eell onr unexcelled No 
Steady employment and coi 
tory. Have done huelneea 1 
Year*. Liberal pay to the 
bend for terms.

CHASE HKOTIIERK CO<
___  Colbornt-, Ont,

Htock. 
f terri- 
da 30

utrolo 
in (’a

I
Sleepless Worry

Is often occasioned by a harassing tickling 
congh which might easily be cured if the 
right remedy— Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
—was made use of. Its soothing, healing 
and expectorant qualities make it wonder
fully useful in every family for coughs and

i’ana 
right

“TALLY HO” LIVERY.
288 OUNDA6 STREET.

I havi* added another Improvement to the 
above si able, In the shape of a covered drive 
way, which now ujki cn my stable the finest 
in London. Boarding hordes a specialty. 
My saddle hor*es are quiet, but stylish. 
Horses aud carriages sent to an v part of the 
city. Telephone678.-J. FULCHER, Prop.

was s
OF THE SKIN, C. B. LANCTOTcon- And every snneins ot disease arising; 

from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. 
STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD. 1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL. P. Q.
IMPORTER OP

CHURCH ORNAMENTS, BRONZES, 
CHALICES, C1BORIUMS, Etc.

Always on hand, a large a.sortment of

SILKB. MERINOS. 
BLACK SAYS AND MX ENS

A Choice Htock of
altar wines and brandies.

A Special Discount of 10 per cent, fog 
prompt cash.

Important To Workingmen.
Artizans, mechanics, and laboringmen 

are liable to sudden accidents and injuries, 
as well as painful cords, stiff joints and 
lameness. To all thus troubled we would 
recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the 
handy and reliable pain cure for outward 
or internal use.

T. MILBURN & CO.,

PENGER1AN 
TEEL PENS

Mii'U

SF.

Clor to MlMinnnl'H Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

WHY YOU SHOULD USE Are the Best,|r

Scott's Emulsion IN THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF

Durability, Evenness of Point, 
and Workmanship.

Established i86i, Birmingham, Eng.
BOLD BY ALL STATIONERS IN CANADA 

AND UNITED STATES.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY*/5Ü% I
of Pure Copper and Tin for Cburchee 

^im^WAKRÀ NTEU. * Catalogue eectFre#

VANOUZEN A TIFT. Cinainns*. t

For the best, photos made in the city go to 
Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call and ex
amine our stock of frames and paspartonts, 
the latest styles and finest assortment in 
the city Children's plctnrss a specialty.
ANTARIO - "

STAINED GLASS WORKS.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC efr PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished in the best style and at pricei 
low enough to bring It within the 

reach of all.

ir Cod lilver Oil «* 
HYPOPHOSPHITES.

[t is Palatable an Milk-
£t is three times as efficacious as plain 

Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other so-called 

Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not sepa

rate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consumption, 

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

Sold bv oU DruonUU. SOe. and ti.OO

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the public. *'nv 
'826. Church, Chapel. School, Fire Alarr.

bull»; alho, Chimes and i'vale.

THE DOMINION 
Bavin*» A Investment Society

LONDON, ONT.aud other

AN ORGANIST To Farmers, Mechanics and others wlshlnf 
to borrow money upon the Security 

of Real Estate t
Having a large amount of money on han< 

we have decided, " for a short period," U 
make loans at a very low rate, according t< 

e London the security offered, principal payable at 
’ fifl7.tr the end of term, with privilege to borro

------   - to pay back a portion of the principal, will
any Instalment of interest, if he so desires 

Persons wishing to borrow money wil. 
consult their own Interests by applylm 
personally or by letter to

P. R. LETS» Manager. 
— Opposite City Hall, Rlohmo*

And thorough musician of twenty years' 
experience educated in France and Ger
many, wishes a position in a large city. Can 
also teach (Jcrm»n and French languages. 
Is a member of the IJ. M. B V. Address 
“Organist." Catholic Record ofllc 
Ont..

WORKS: 484 RICHMOND STREET.
_____________ R. LEWIS,_____________

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIBK AM. MABIAK.

J- BURNETT A9ENT- 
Taylor’, Bank Richmond Bl.

wei

Electricity, Mollerc Bathe 6 
galfhnr Saline Bathe

CUBE OF ALL HRBVOUH DISEASES 
J. Q. WILSON, Ltiormor.THiw.

BM Dandai Btraat.
OlHOI 

•treat, London, Ontario.THl NEW SOCIAL ORDKB.
Peter A. Foy, of Detroit, read a paper

t

AND .HHjCULHowr.

m
’

bALB
sé'aa rr LJ/
BS Jures Couchs Colds
ELC* V H p A R S E NESS.trc.

Burdock
B*U)OD
Bitters.

OLLOWAY'S PILLS&OINTMÇ
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